
THIRTY-THIRD  ANNUAL
BOJUKA JUDO TOURNAMENT

Eddie Stewart Memorial
Sunday, August 27, 2023

Hosted by: Tournament Site:
Bojuka Judo Seaside High School Gymnasium
info@bojukaryu.com 2200 Noche Buena St.
831.582.7726 Seaside, CA 93955

Tournament Director: Sanctioned by:
Eddie Nakao USA Judo Sanction #:

ON-LINE REGISTRATION ONLY     NO WALK UP REGISTRATION

 REGISTER AT SMOOTHCOMP.COM
REGULAR EGISTRATION DEADLINE IS 8/18/2023

LATE REGISTRATION 8/19 - 8/22/2023
Registration ends on 8/23/2023 or if limit of 400 is reached

ELIGIBILITY
Open to all male and female registered members in good standing with the USA Judo  Minimum Age is five (5) years for
both males and females.  All competitors must Upload their valid and current USA Judo membership card at the time of
online registration.  Any contestant unable to upload a current and valid membership card will not be able to compete.

Non-USA Judo members have two options to participate:
1. Sign the USA Judo No Insurance Event Participation Waiver
-or-
2. Obtain 30-day trial USA Judo membership fo $25 which can be credited towards a one year regular membership should
you choose to subscribe to a one year membership

Officials Meeting: 8:30 AM at the Officials dining hall  Officials Attire: White Polo shirt, Gray slacks, dark socks

TOURNAMENT STARTS AT 9:15 AM

ENTRY FEE:  On-Line registration only.
Regular entry is: $50 per contestant.  Regular on line registration ends on August 18, 2023.
Late entry is: August 19-23 $65 per contestant.  Late entry ends on August 22, 2023

NO WALK UP REGISTRATION

ONLINE ENTRY FORM and WAIVER
Online entry form must be completed by the August 22nd Deadline at smoothcomp.com. All required forms and
waivers at the online registration must be completed and acknowledged as a precondition of the acceptance of the
entry to compete.  ALL USJF or USJA members must complete the USA Judo No Insurance Event Participation
Waiver and All USA Judo/ATJA Members must sign the USA Judo/ATJA Membership Confirmation.

SCHEDULE
The Tournament will start at 9:00 AM
Referee’s and Official’s Meeting: 8:30 AM

mailto:bjkdojo@yahoo.com


REGISTRATION AND WEIGH-IN
All registration will be handled online at Smoothcomp.com.
There will NOT be any walk-up registration

Weigh-ins will be held at the Satellite Stations listed below.
Cahill’s Judo - Aug. 24th 3P-8P 635 San Mateo Ave. San Bruno, CA
Tamayo’s Judo  - Aug 24th 5P - 8:30P  4600 El Camino Real Ste #102, Los Altos, CA
Chuck Jefferson Judo -
Silicon Vally Judo - Aug 24th 5P - 8P EVO Sports Gym 2790 El Camino Real, Santa Clara, CA
Team Sacramento - Aug 24th 6P - 8P
Fresno Judo - Aug 23rd 6:30P - 8:30P and 24th 6:00P - 9:00P  105 W. Dakota Ave Unit 106, Clovis, CA
510 Judo -
Taishi Judo - Aug 24th

Bojuka Ryu - Aug 23rd 6:30P - 8:30P and 24th 6:30P - 8:30P  291 Carmel Ave. Marina, CA 93933

If you are not able to make it to a  Satellite weigh-in station you can weigh at the tournament venue at the dates and times
listed below:
August 26th (Saturday) at the Seaside High School Gym 2:00P-5:00P
August 27th (Sunday) at the Seaside High School Gym 7:00A-8:00A

You MUST MAKE THE WEIGHT DECLARED AT THE TIME OF ONLINE REGISTRATION. (There will be a +/-
2 lb allowance)

*****NOTICE*****
Contestants will need to bring their own blue obi and white obi. 

White and Blue Obis will not be provided
White and Blue Obis will be available for sale while suppllies last

White gi is mandatory, Blue gi is optional

If Both Sides Wear White Gis, Blue Side MUST have a Blue Obi and White Side MUST have a White Obi

Contestant will not be allowed to wear a blue gi on the white side nor switch sides

Please make sure to have access to Smoothcomp.com on your mobile device

Check Smoothcomp.com regularly prior to and during the event as estimated match times are
dynamic and change on a regular basis



TOURNAMENT FORMAT AND RULES

Tournament Rules
All matches will be conducted using the current contest rules for Judo as stipulated by the International Judo
Federation (IJF), with the following modifications:

1. Shime-waza (choking) and Double Knee Drop Seoi Nage will be allowed for 13 yr olds and older only
2. Kansetsu waza (arm lock techniques) will be allowed in Blackbelt divisions only
3. Pre-2003 medical rules will be used for injury except for the Blackbelt division
4. Contest areas will be 6x6 meters. Safety areas between contest areas will be 4 meters, outside borders

will be 3 meters
5. CARE system will not be in use
6. White Judo gi is mandatory. Blue Judo gi is optional. Contestant will not be allowed to wear a blue gi

on the white side nor switch sides. Contestant will need to bring their own blue and white obi if wearing
white gi only

7. Golden Score will be modified as described in the “Match Time” section below.
8. The Tournament Director reserves the right to make any necessary changes in the best interest of the

sport, and the safety of the competitors.

Match Time
Juniors (12 years old and under)……………………………..…......…3 Minutes Golden Score: 1 Minute
Intermediates(13-16 yrs old), Seniors (Non-Blackbelts), Masters:.......3 Minutes   Golden Score: 2 Minutes
Blackbelt divisions: …………………………………….….…........….4 Minutes   Golden Score: IJF Rules

Scoring    A decision will be rendered in each match:  Ippon= 10 pts     Wazari = 5 pts     Decison = 1 pt

Pooling
All contestants will be grouped in pools according to age, weight, and rank.  Every effort will be made to separate
contestants from the same club and to provide competitors with the maximum number of matches with opponents
of roughly the same size and ability, although this will not be possible in all cases.  Instructors, coaches, or parents
are responsible to check pools when called to insure the safety of their students.
The Divisions below can be mixed/matched to ensure matches. If we can’t find reasonable matches by combining
adjacent age, rank, or weight classes, we will contact the club coach to find the best placement.
Divisions will be administered by a modified round robin protocol.

Contested Divisions:
Boys and Girls Divisions:  Ages: 5-6; 7-8; 9-10; 11-12; 13-14; 15-16 in the following weight divisions: L/M/H and
belt divisions: Novice(white/white-yellow/yellow/yellow-orange) and Advanced (orange/orange-green / green /
green-blue / blue/blue-purple /purple/brown)
Mens and Womens Sr. and Divisions (17yrs and above) and Veteran’s (35 yrs and above) in the following weight
divisions: L/M/H in the following belt divisions: Novice: white/yellow/orange/green/blue belt/ divisions and
Advanced: Brown (sankyu/nikyu/ikkyu) belt divisions.
Men’s and Women’s Blackbelt Divisions: in the following weight divisions: L/M/H  (All non-black belt
competitors must complete the non-black belt waiver form if competing in the black belt division)
Awards -  First, Second, and Third places will be awarded in each division
 Places will be determined by the following criteria in this order:

o Most wins.  If wins are tied, then most points.  If points are tied than the winner of their previous
head-to-head match will be winner.

o If two contestants have not competed but, are tied in wins and points, they will compete if similar in
size.  If their size difference is substantial consult with the Tournament Director.

Sanction #


